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TRAIN
PLANNER

MOTHERSHELPINGHAND.COM.AU

@MOTHERS.HELPING.HAND

SUPPORT IN
THE FOURTH
TRIMESTER

ABOUT ME
I PROVIDE NEWBORN
MOTHERS WITH CARE
AND SUPPORT - AS
DECIDED BY THEM IN THEIR POSTNATAL
JOURNEY

Ipswich & Surrounds Postnatal Doula
mothers.helping.hand.ipswich@gmail.com

SERVICES
Facilitating a
smoother

POSTPARTUM PLANNING
1:1 PLANNING CALLS

transition into

MEALS & DRINKS

motherhood by

MASSAGE

creating an
environment for
you to rest,
recover & bond

NEWBORN CARE
BREAST FEEDING SUPPORT
BABY WEARING
+ MORE

with your baby.
Follow me on social media
(@mothers.helping.hand) for updates!
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If you've got this meal planner chances
are you're either:
1) Friends or family members of
a soon to be motherThe greatest support gift ever!
OR
2) About to have a baby Congratulations!

CREATING A WINNING
POSTPARTUM MEAL TRAIN
1. Save The Date

Let people know your Estimated due date and
how long the train will run for.
Ideally 4-6 weeks is very helpful to new parents.

2. Likes & Dislikes
Let the organiser know your likes and dislikes, though
don't be too picky, people are helping you. Note if you have
any allergies or intolerances that people need to know of.

3. When To Drop
Mum will be tired and trying to establish a bond. Ideally leave
the food in the cooler placed at the door, unless she invites
you in. Let the organiser know the morning of drop what time
you'll be their roughly so she/he can let mum know.

4. The First Forty Days
A new mother should be eating foods that are warm and
easy to digest. Think slow cooked meals, soups and broths,
fresh fruit (room temperature) and root vegetables.
Foods that are grounding, warming, oily & sweet are
recommended. Use recipe books such as 'The First Forty
Days' & 'Nourishing Newborn Mothers' for ideas.

The arrival of a newborn is a
tumultuous time and often mothers
put their needs last in order to tend
to their baby. Caring for yourself
however, IS caring for your baby.
By planning and preparing
beforehand, you will have a well
stocked kitchen in order to nourish
yourself and fill your cup.
A well rested mother that enjoys
frequent, warm, and easily
digested meals will thrive.

5. Invite Friends & Family
Invite close friends and family only. Consider having a meal
train set up at a mother shower instead of a baby shower.
Chances are you've been so excited creating the nursery that
the postpartum period mightn't have been planned for yet.

6. Organise Calendar
Arrange a calendar so the family know when the food will
be dropped off. Ideally in the first three weeks there will be
three meals delivered and then tapered down to two meals
for two weeks then one in the final sixth week. Adjust to
how the mother wants to receive/ what people can give.

7.Freezer Meals

Have friends over in the final weeks of birth to help create
a freezer stash if a train isn't possible.
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RECOMMENDED
POSTNATAL
FOODS

The First Ten Days
Hot sweet drinks with spices
Soupy oats and puddings
Juicy ripe, room temp fruits
Fresh dates & figs
Simple broths, soups & purees
Ghee, coconut, sesame & olive oils
Ten Days To Three Weeks
Sourdough, damper, yeast free breads
Various grains
Curries with coconut milk
Baked fruit muffins
Stewed fruits
Root vegetables with garlic confit
Weeks Three To Six
Well cooked risotto & pastas
Roasted vegetables
Avocado, nut butters & tahini
Stir-fried vegetables
Buttery biscuits with dark sugars
Avocado & dukkah

The first forty days after birth is a time
for your body to replenish, restore and
heal. Around the world, newborn mothers
are cared for by other women - usually
their own mothers, aunts, sisters or
mothers in law. Everyday the mother will
have nutrient dense meals lovingly
prepared for her, frequent massages and
a chance to rest deeply. Treated as the
goddesses they are and rightly so, for
they have created and grown life and will
continue to do so once baby is born.
"Foods in their natural state are
packed with vitamins, minerals,
healthy fats, proteins and complex
carbohydrates."
The goal is to build the blood back up via
high iron foods. After a vaginal birth, a
woman loses an average of 500 ml of
blood. A cesarean is double that at 1000
ml on average!
Foods rich in iron include, dark sugars,
molasses, dates, spinach, eggs, tofu,
sesame, dandelion root tea, pumpkin
seeds, lentils, beans, nuts, red meats &
liver. Take with Vitamin C for better
absorbtion.

Julia Jones - Nourishing
Newborn Mothers
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Recommended reading includes :'
The First Forty Days'
&
'Nourishing Newborn Mothers'

REQUESTING A
MEAL TRAIN
SAMPLE REQUEST - EDIT TO BEST SUIT MUM

"We are so excited at the arrival of
(mother's name) baby, (baby's
name).Soon, (mother's name) will be
worn out from bringing her new (or
newest) bundle of joy home and
could really use our help with a few
family meals. It is hard to adjust to
having a new baby in the house and
getting back into routine and
allowing your post pregnancy body
to heal. As a gift to her, I am setting
up meals to gift for 6 weeks. The
program allows for one
person/family to provide a meal for
the family for one time during the
week. You would also need to deliver
it to her house. If you would be willing
to bless her with a meal one day this
week, the new family would be so
grateful. I am signed up for the first 2
days to get the program going, and I
would love to have you join me.
Please reply and we can start
organising a calendar. Thank you so
much for your support!
P.S. After (mother's name)has had
time to recuperate and establish a
new routine, we are going to have a
potluck for all the ladies to meet the
new baby! Watch for your invites via
e-mail!"

ETIQUETTE
DO:

Return the favour to the people that helped
you when their time comes
Send a thank you text when you get a
chance, even if it's a week later
Have a cooler and sign made at the front
door and let everyone know beforehand that
you mightn't invite them in if it's been a rough
day

DON'T:

Send to everyone in your contact list - be
specific with close friends and family
Organise it yourself - that's unnecessary
stress and considered faux pas
Expect people to participate nor think poorly
of them if they don't. You don't know what
they have going on
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WHO.WHAT.WHEN
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